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IY. rOR l AIOUT CHICAGO YOUTH 
OCTOBER I 998 
In touch · 
with your. 
heritage 
By Andres Washington, 
Cosmopolitan 
On a daily basis I ride the 
CTA Red Line southbound 
li stening to my Salsa, 
Merengue, and Bachata on 
my Walkman with the volume 
at maximum . I can 't help but 
notice some of the weird 
looks I receive from other 
passengers. I guess they're 
wondering why this African-
American young man is lis-
tening to Spanish music. 
People, especial ly in my 
age group, even have the 
audacity to "snap" at me with 
questions like "Why are you 
See HERITAGE, page 3 
Teens urged to vote 
By Avian Carrasquillo 
Weber 
Teens who will be 18 by 
the November 3rd election 
will have the right to decide 
who will be the next gover-
nor of Illinois, along with 
voting for a host of other state 
and county offices. 
Voter registration will be . 
held until the first week of 
October. For most teens, 
voter registration and voting 
represents their first opportu-
nity to feel like they 're actu-
ally participating in the 
democratic process. 
Voters must be a U.S. citi-
zen, through birth or natural-
ization; at least 18 years old 
by election day and a resident 
of their current precinct for a 
minimum of at 30 days. 
Along with being empow-
ered to cast ballots, registered 
voters receive a voter registra-
tion card. This card is accept-
ed as legitimate identification 
(in many places) just like state 
identification and driver 's 
licenses are. 
Daniel White, the Chicago 
Director of the Illinois State 
Board of Elections, believes 
teens can make a difference in 
influencing elections, if they 
fully. participate m the 
process. 
"I think it's important 
[youth] establish themselves 
as involved people. In past 
elections, not only in Illinois, 
but across the country, there 's 
been a decline in voter parti-
cipation among adults," White 
said. "I think it's important we 
get young people involved. If 
they get involved by register-
ing to vote and participating, 
they ' ll find that they do have a 
voice in government." 
Registering to vote can be 
done at most Chicago high 
schools and public libraries. 
Teens can also register to vote 
at the Cook County Clerk's 
office, 118 N. Clark; the 
Chicago Board of Election's 
Office, 121 N. LaSalle; and all 
aldermanic ward and military 
recruitment offices. 
Registering to vote can 
See VOTE, page 4 
VOlUmE tt. numBER I 
Sobered up on drunk 
driving 
By Moriam Williams 
University of 
Missouri-Columbia 
The number of teen 
drivers involved in alcohol-
related crashes has dropped, 
in recent years. Despite the 
decline, anti-drunk driving 
advocates believe the message 
needs to be expanded. 
In its efforts to end teenage 
drunk driving, Illinois has 
enacted some stiff measures 
against the problem. 
In 199 5, the state enacted 
the Zero Tolerance Law, also 
known as "Use It & Lose It." 
Under the law, a first time 
offender under 21 caught by 
police with any amount alco-
hol in their system will have 
his drivers license suspended 
for 90 days. If the driver 
refuses the breathalizer test, 
his license will be suspended 
for 180 days. 
Second time offenders will 
have their licenses suspended 
for a year or possibly even 
two years, if the driver refuses 
the test. 
In 1994, 236 teen drivers 
were killed in alcohol related 
crashes in the state according 
to Marti Belluschi, assistant to 
the lllinois Secretary of State. 
He added 2,315 drivers 
between the ages of 16-20 
were ki lled in 1996. Teens 
represent 36.6 percent of total 
drunk driving fatalities nation-
wide. 
Since "Use It & Lose It" 
laws have gone into effect 
throughout the country, that 
number has dropped to 71 
people between the ages of 
15-20, according to Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving 
(MADD), who advocated for 
the teen drunk driving law. 
See SOBER, page 3 
No lie: We need more sleep 
By Danielle McDonald 
Hyde Park 
Teens are often labeled """""'== 
" lazy" when they want to 
sleep a little longer. How-
ever, health professionals 
say young people may not be 
lying when they claim to be 
tired "most of the time." 
According to Dr. Edward 
Stepanski, a sleep disorder 
spec i a I is t at Rush- t,,,_,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,, 
Presbyterian Hospital in 
Chicago, many teens have 
problems sleeping, due to 
the rapid transition from the 
weekday to the weekend. 
"[Teens] tend to sleep late 
on weekends and wake up 
earlier when they have to return to 
school. Their bodies are sti ll growing and 
aren't as rested as they need to be," 
Stepanski said. 
Stepanski added that teens should 
sleep eight or more hours, because of 
their ongoing development, and are in 
get enough sleep. 
more need of rest 
than adults. 
Health studies, like 
the one discussed 
in Teen magazine 
in August, confirm 
Stepans!G's comments 
and further indicate 
the average person 
should spend at least 
220,000 hours, or a 
third of their lives, 
sleeping. However, 
63 percent of teens 
and young adults 
surveyed in the edi-
tion said they don't 
The issue of sleeplessness sparked an 
investigation by health professionals six 
years ago. The National Commission on 
Sleep Disorders reported the "cost of a 
sleepy society includes lost lives, lost 
income, disability, lost educational 
opportunities, accidents and family dis-
functions." 
Among the most mentioned problems 
of sleeplessness, is insomnia. According 
to the Commission's report, 35 percent of 
Americans are affected by insomnia each 
year. 
Insomnia occurs when people have 
problems sleeping when they should, or 
when they have problems maintaining a 
regular sleep schedule. As a result, many 
insomniacs suffer from sleepwalking, bed 
wetting, nightmares, night terrors, rest-
less leg syndrome and snoring. 
Stepanski said insomnia can be linked 
to medical and psychological factors, or it 
can be triggered through alcohol or drug 
use, including over 300 types of over-the-
counter drugs. 
See SLEEP, page 2 
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SLEEP 
continued from page I 
Other types of sleep disor-
ders are generally classified as 
intrinsic and extrinsic. 
Intrinsic sleep disorders 
occur when people consume a 
lot of caffeine and/or alcohol 
before sleeping. Extrinsic dis-
orders are triggered through 
nicotine and environmental 
noise. 
Another common disorder 
is sleep apnea, which also has 
two descriptions: nocturnal 
and dinural. 
Nocturnal includes snoring, 
kicking and even sleep walk-
ing. Dinural is classified by a 
lack of "deep sleep." 
Michael Bruce, who attends 
Hales Franciscan, says he is a 
victim of sleep apnea because 
he frequently wakes up 
through the night to urinate, a 
possible sign of apnea. 
The only remedy he has 
for it is to cut back on his fluid 
intact before he goes to sleep. 
Other sleeplessness factors 
involve stress, long naps and 
medical factors, such as vas-
cular disorders. 
Lack of sleep has been 
proven to impact school per-
forrnance. 
Early school schedules, 
extra-curricular activities or 
jobs contribute to lack of sleep 
and poor performances, 
Stepanksi said. 
Not surprisingly, many teens 
whole-heartedly agree that 
they need additional time to 
sleep. 
"Last year, I had to wake 
up at 7:00a.m. to get to school 
by 9:00 a.m.," said Nancy 
Hanks, a senior at Whitney 
Young. ''Now, I' m at school at 
7: 15 a.m. I'm definitely not 
rested with a schedule like 
this." 
Nancy's not alone. Many 
schools have schedules that 
require students to be in class 
before 8:00 a.m., which could 
be one reason why some teens 
nod during classes. 
Oolob•t 1991 
NHI prepares Hispanic teens 
ence is a program built for school juniors. This program 
freshmen going into their provides hands-on training (in 
sophomore year. During this the form of competitions) 
program, youth are tested and through the different stages of 
trained in speech and research the college admissions process. 
skills. They demonstrate these You are first drafted onto a 
skills through mock trials, team, which represents a col-
By Andres Washington 
Cosmopolitan 
Many teens would rather 
learn how to do something 
themselves, than have adults 
make all their decisions. 
When teens aren't able to do extemporaneous speaking, lege, and the team 's job is to 
this, the results can leave them 
with no clue of who they are 
personally. 
There are many organiza-
tions in the Chicago area that 
support teens in the area of 
self-empowerment. One such 
organization is the National 
Hispanic Institute (NHJ). 
cross examination, and oratory. win each individual game for 
For sophomores and the title of the Collegiate 
juniors, is the Lorenzo de World Series Champion. 
Zavala Youth Legislative Some of the games include 
Session is the NHI place to letters of recommendation, 
go. This program is believed college interviews, and even a 
to be the most challenging mock SAT. People with the 
because it's based more on highest scores individualy in 
individual performance. each game are chosen as 
Delegates network with Major Leaguers. The NHI has been helping 
teens since 1979. It was 
founded with the belief that 
each other to develop their NHI also offers their 
own form of government, Mexican Language Program 
Hispanic youth have skills political parties and court sys- for high school graduates. 
and talent to contribute to tern. However, the main pur- Attendees spend three weeks 
their communities. For high 
school students, NHI has 
developed four leadership 
training programs for students 
in grades 9 through 11. 
The Young Leaders Confer-
pose is to evaluate each of the in Monterrey, Mexico. 
delegates resolutions and con- Teens interested in partci-
sider them for laws. pating should call the Elgin, 
The Collegiate World Illinois office at (847) 468-
Series is an NHI program 8110. 
made avai lable on ly for high 
Minorities face major decisions when selecting a college 
By Cassandra Harlan 
Providence St. Mel 
There are many different adjustments to consider 
when choosing a college. However, for many minor-
ity students, the task can be even more difficult 
because they have to factor in the strong possibility of 
being a minority on a predominantly white campus. 
Most college counselors agree selecting a college 
should be based upon the personal and academic needs 
of students. Yet, with minorities, environment can 
loom larger than academics, in many cases. 
For example, there is a greater likelihood that an 
African-American student will complete a program 
at a historical ly black college than at a traditional ly 
white school, according to Jerome St. Jones, director 
of Public Relations at Alabama A&M University in 
Normal, Alabama. 
"Studies show that a majority of 
(African-American) students leave 
white colleges within one or two 
years. Many don 't leave because they 
can't compete academicall y, but 
largely due to social factors. You can 
get the same educaton here without an 
inferiori ty complex," St. Jones said. 
Willie Brown, a multi-cultural 
support student counselor at 
Brigham Young Universi ty, said 
that environment does play a large 
role in co llege selection for minori-
ty students. 
"Everything here at BYU is 
geared to the white culture. There are 
no activities ava ilable here in town, so 
socially there is a problem," Brown 
said. "Blacks who attend here have a cultural shock and 
they look around and ask "where are all the blacks?" 
According to Dean Bracamonte of South Mountain 
Community College, a racially balanced two-year cam-
pus in Phoenix, Arizona, the selection really depends 
upon what experiences students are looking for. 
"Some students do desire broader experiences, so 
we interact them with international students here at the 
college," Bracamonte says. "Students who are anxious 
and hungry to go to predominately white schools 
should go. It depends on the person's reality." 
Like African-Americans, many Native Americans 
attend minority schools, like Dine College in Arizona, 
to embrace their culture and build their self-esteem. 
"This college provides a curriculum based on the 
Navajo philosophy of living and to help the students 
gain a perspective on the Navajo culture and her-
D1s1 tNI.TIYl' VISION 
FolliS your pcr>pcctive- lcam to see 
every aspect oflifc in the light of 
God's Word as you prepare to serve 
him as a Christian professional. 
CnRtSTIAN CoMMUNITY 
Expericm:c the warmth and 
excitement of being welcomed into a 
community ofhcli evcr~---.md see 
how }')Ur faith in C hrist will grow. 
lNCIU~DIBLE CI .. \SSROOM 
Expand your opportunities and 
intensify yuur ClhKatlon wtth the 
outstandin~ rcsuun:cs of downtown 
C hicago-just thirty minutes from 
campus. 
itage," says Ed McCombs, public relations director 
at the school. "We want students to gain a better self-
image," McCombs said. 
McCombs adds that students often want to test 
what majority campuses are like. Whi le he doesn't 
discourage their attendance, he tells them to hold on 
to the teachings of the Navajos. 
Students, like Danielle Garner, a senior at 
Alabama A&M, attend minority campuses because 
of the more individualized attention. 
"The faculty is more passionate about helping the 
students learn," Garner said. "What ever you decide, 
don ' t buy into the massive rumors about minority 
schools not preparing you for life." 
She added, "Success depends on each individual 
and how well they take advantage of the education. 
Your success depends only upon you." · 
If you're serious about news 
and would like to join 
NE's new staff, attend our 
next meeting. Meetings are 
held every 1st and 3rd 
Wednesday of the month at 
New Expression, 
623 South Wabash, 
RooJ;n 207. R.S.V.P to our 
News Editor, 
Avian Carrasquillo at 
(312) 922-7150. 
o ...... , •••• 
SOBER 
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IIIII 
have seen a five percent to ten percent reduction in 
alcohol-related crashes. 
s 
ing on to another level," Fralick said. According to 
Fralick, teens are inexperienced when they first 
receive their licenses and alcohol and inexperience 
just make matters worse. 
MADD was also a leader in the fight for the 
Blood Alcohol Content (BAC) to be lowered to .08 
percent nationwide. In July I997, the Illinois legisla-
ture signed that measure into law. Minors who 
exceed the current BAC limit face even stifTer penal-
ties, such as jai l sentences and fines, than those 
arre ted under the '"Use It & Lo e It" lav •. 
So far, 14 states, including Illinois, have three or 
more restrictions on teen drivers before they receive 
licenses. More states are pressing for teens to obtain 
provisional licenses before acquiring official licenses. 
With provisional licenses, a driver under 21 must 
remain free of moving violations, acc idents and 
a lcohol for a pecific period. 
Brad Fralick, Executive Director of MADD's 
lllinoi chapter, agrees strongly with provi ional 
licenses. 
Kennika O'Neal, 17, of Providence St. Mel, said 
that she understands why the new laws are in place, 
but thinks drunk driving advocates are lumping all 
teens in the same boat. 
"There shou ld be some tight restrictions. They 
are all for our safety," Kennika said. '·But 1 can 't 
help but feel like we are all considered bad drivers. 
We have a lot of dri\ers education before we hit the 
road nov. rhat should be considered." 
During a recent tele\ ision segment from Datelinf! 
NBC focu ing on teen dri\ ers, the report re\ ealed 
that states ,., ith ome form of prO\ i ional licenses 
··Illinois has a three-tier S} stem in "h ich teens 
must ucce sfull} complete: each tage before: 1110\-
HERITAGE 
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I is ten ing to that Me;\ ican 
music?" or "Wh) don' t }OU 
listen to Blacl-. or frican 
musicT 1) respon e is the 
mu ic I listen to come from 
m) country, and I am not 
Mexican. 
My family comes from an 
Afro-Caribbean bad.ground. 
M:r mom is Afro-Cuban and 
Blad.. and m) biological 
father is Dominican and 
Puerto Rican. The words that 
automaticall) come out 0f 
man) teens mouths are. ··You 
don't look Puerto Rican or 
Cuban." So then I ast.., ··what 
should I look like?" The) 
believe that most Latin people 
are light-skinned, have prett) 
eyes and "good hair.'' These 
comments are funn) to me at 
first. but when I think about 
them, they sadden me. It's a 
shame ho\\ many minority 
youth, especia lly African-
Americans, are not aware or 
are never taught that cu lture 
and racial background are 
deeper than skin color. 
A person 's cul ture is not 
just the1r skin color. It 
includes the various influ-
ences of music, history, art 
and env ironment. In an ethni-
cally diverse city like New 
York, where I li ved for some 
time, it's apparent that when 
adolescents are raised around 
people from many back-
grounds, they tend to have 
fewer hangups about race. 
However, in Chicago, we have 
a lot of segregation. 
Blacks tend to be in one 
neighborhood, while whites 
are in another. Mexicans are 
in one area and Puerto Ricans 
are on another side of town . 
In some Chicago north side 
neighborhoods, you don' t find 
too much egregation. 
People ,.,ho are rai ed 
around different race ha\ e 
the understanding that l-.111 
color ha nothing to do '" ith 
ethnicit). They ~nO\\ that the 
culture goes do'' n deeper than 
\\hat the histOI) boot.. rn 
school tell :rou. I commend 
te\ en peilberg for the mal-
ing of the ITIO\ IC, '·AmtHaJ:' 
becau e it teaches people a Ill-
tie more about Ia\ el), and 111 
a '"a)' encourage!> people to 
stud;. it further. But there are 
man) othc:r 
Afncan . la\CS and the 
nati\C people (ol color) drdn·t 
forget their 'a lues. llfest) le 
Or ITIUSIC. 
\\est Afncan mus1c was 
no" popularl/ed and changed 
111 these countncs. 
i'vlercnguc. a 'CIJ popular 
dance: and music. and Bachata 
origrnated 111 the DonHnrcan 
Republlc. 
aJ..;a, \\hich \\US origllla l-
l:r called "son," is another 
popular dance and music 
form It ong111ated 111 Cuba 
l mer that da}. I went to 
Disco Cit) 111 Logan Square to 
buy some mu ic. One thing ! 
noticed \\a that the maJority 
of artrsl'> \\Crc fro-Hispanic . 
orne of them include Celia 
Cruz. \\ ho 1 the queen of 
' al a. Oro olido, Joe Veras, 
and crg10 Varga . 
Ralph tercado, '"ho 
comes from a Puerto Rican-
Domin ican background. IS the 
C E.O and founder of R 1:-..1 
Record . This record compa-
n} IS one of the most famou 
and ''ell-
he added. " I wanted to 
see mj true self. I also wanted 
to see the true shape and tex-
ture of m:r hair and let nature 
take it's course. Doing this 
reall} made me become more 
a\\ are of m) roots.' ' 
I really admire Damaris 
becau e she \\as raised in a 
mostly Caucasian this societ) . 
boo~s that 
teach about 
the \ 'O) ages 
of Chri !:> tO-
pher Colum-
bus and hi 
' 'Why are you listening 
to that Mexican music?'' 
J.. n o '' n 
l atln rec-
ord labels 
in the '' orld 
toda) i drd-
he did not conform to societ} 
and the \\a} societ} thought 
she hould loot.. and act. She 
remained \ ery strong and 
independent. Li tening to ho'" 
she dealt'' ith ociet) ga\e me 
that e-...rra pu h to remain true 
to m) elf and ignore the \\U) 
people thin!.. I hould act I'm 
Hi panic and Blact.. and I 
J..nO\\ Ill} roots be ause I 
· tud) them. I ha\ e a thirst ro 
find out more about m) elf 
and Ill) hi tOr). l feel a 
though the mu ic I li · ten to i 
true frican mu ic becau e the 
on I) thing that separate · the 
[\\ o rs the language. 
relationship to multicultur-
alism . 
Aside from the l n11cd 
tates. he tra\ elc:d to other 
places in the Canbbcan ince 
he claimed these countries for 
pain, they became pan ish or 
Latin-ruled countne 
The Spaniard too t.. the 
natives of these places as 
s laves. Because the indigc-
ncou people \\ere dying off, 
the paniards no\\ had to lind 
more slaves to help them 
1hu5, African sla\Cr} \\U'i 
introducl.!d into Latrn Amem:a. 
Spain, along with countries 
like Portugal , Britain, and 
France, started taking African 
slaves to bui ld their colonil.!s. 
Eventually, these laves had to 
!cam Spanish. 
Some nati ves were also 
forced to have sex wi th their 
colon izers, but the colon i:t.ers 
couldn ' t impose their culture 
upon them. 
The procreation produced 
new cultures and countries, 
including present-day Cuba, 
Puerto Rico, Dominican 
Rcpubl ic, Panama , and 
Colombia. 
and became popularr.tcd in 
Puc:rto R11.:o 
Lastl) . there ''as umbia 
that orrginatcd in Colombra. 
In Laun countnc , the \\a) 
that people loot.. \arrc <.JUrte a 
bit orne people arc lrght-
sJ..rnncd \\ rth blond harr and 
blue e:r es. Others ha\ e medrum 
bro\\ n sl-.111 '' ith curl} brunette 
hair, and then there are dart.. 
com p kcted penp lc: " i th a fro · 
'\lit e\ er') one reach to 
multH.:ulturalism lrJ..c rt ' -; 
" rerd I or e\ample. I \\as nd-
rng the Red l me one da) .1nd 
met a gu} \\ ho heard me lrs-
tcning to my merengue mi;\ 
tape. I k tapped me on 111) 
shouldc:r and asJ..ed me: 
whether I was listc:ning to 
mc:rcnguc. 
Just loot..ing at him , one 
automatica lly would thin!.. he 
was African-American, but he 
was born in Yarnacoa, Puerto 
Rico. lie told me that he was 
proud to sec me listening to 
"our rnu ic." 
We rode a ll the way to the 
Fullerton stop talt..ing about 
SOITI(; of the things that Wl' 
both had to go th rough. 
n 't 1-.nO\\ 
about him untrll read an is uc 
of lft.1pcouc Magtcme. Rec.:ntl}. 
the magannc did a CO\ er SlOt) 
on him, his bu inc s. and hi 
fam rl) . On the CO\ c:r ''a a 
pictun: or him and hr t\\ 0 
daughter . Damari · and 
Debra I happened to notice 
th,ll hr daughter Damari 
''ore her hair rn a 'C!) a fro-
entnc hair l) le During an 
in ten IC\\ '' rth hc:r. I asJ..ed her 
\\ hethc.:r thl'n.: \\.IS ,I '>l,ltl.'111Cill 
bchmd ''ear111g her h.ur in that 
partrcular \\i1)' l)he rl'plicd. "I 
'' as c-..actl;. tr) rng ll) mat..e 
a tatemcnt \\C:anng 111) hair 
in thi s particular ra~hion.'' 
krcc:do 'inid . 
Toda) ·- ·o-callcd "bbct.. 
mu · ic" 1 • created b) African-
Ameri ·an , but it i · al o ha· 
been \ mericanized. 
Don 't get me \Hong. I rill 
lo\e m~ R&B. oul mu ic. and 
''ill :lh\a) s lo' c llip llop. 
In clos ing. bcflm~ ) ~.)u ·a: 
you !..Ill)\\ ) l)LJr hentagc and 
.1rc pr~.)ud l)f rt. ~llld) nwrc 
than the things : ou·rt.' taught. 
because ''hat : ou lind out 
might surprise )' ou 
Free pregnancy tests ~regnant? 
~Ca:ring answer , 110'\V. 
Prq ; n.ull , or thud, .' <'II ,u·,, ·? Cht, .tg<'l'.ul' h.1s tllllllL'< It 
.. \It~ 1H) ~\\ ' t" l"~ \\ ht•nyuu 1\l.' l'd rht"IH lfU'I~f 11, ~\ \',\1'11lt;,. 
l <llllid<'llllod o\lllllhJ'h<'l<' 
\\\• nllt•r l't' l 'l' preg n ant',\ tl'' ' " nc> •'i'l''"nlln<'l\1 
1\L'l'I' "·IIY· l .d I ~·l IH>lll' ,I d.l,\ ; 'lll'l t.d l\'l'll "''\Ill'~. ' "" 
lidt·nt t.d ~l>llll,dtng , information o n ahot·t ion optiuno. 
,11\d mm.· \\ '.· .ut h ..... ,.,,, I li \( f., 
ht• lp y•HL C.dlu, lthl.t.l , I 1 tll~~~ 
1'1 ('QI\~u'"~' l \3 Uh'l' &... 
Oak Park: 
I I I .• ~ . ,,1\ h I ()~ 
1\~ \l'O J')I)•J 
B~!lmont: 
Ill \II \\ 1\t·lm,, II 
Loop: 
llh' \\,,fu 111 
•1 1 1C\\ I• Cl 
South Shore: 
Ill t \th ' t 
4 AlliS Oolob•t 1991 
Don't want babies? Try these Mw 
By Moriam Williams 
Uuiver.\ily of Missouri-
Columbia 
Although the number of 
out-of-wedlock pregnanc1es 
among teens is decreasing, 
there sti II remains a signi fi-
cant number of teens that 
continue to get pregnant 
unintentionally. There are 
many ways to prevent 
unplanned pregnancy. Though 
abstinence is the most effec-
tive method, many teens con-
tinue to have sex regardless. 
Another alternative is the use 
of contraceptives, some of 
which are available with or 
without prescriptions. The 
most effective contraceptives 
are discussed in this article. 
Condoms are the best pro-
tection against pregnancy and 
sexually transmitted diseases 
(STDs). However, when used 
improperly, the chances of 
getting pregnant are greatly 
increased. Some males may 
refuse to wear a condom, 
arguing that it doesn't give 
them the full pleasure when 
having sex. For fema les who 
allow this behavior, there is 
now a better form of protec-
tion then no protection at all. 
The female condom, 
wh ich was introduced in 
1994, offers protection against 
STDs and pregnancy. 
Stephen Gillenwater, Social 
Worker for Rush Presbyterian 
hospital, stated that unlike 
male condoms, female con-
doms don 't break. Despite the 
fact that female condoms 
protect women, they can be 
inconvenient to some of its 
users. For instance, female 
condoms are larger and have 
t\vo rings that keep it open; 
one of which covers the gen i-
tal ia. A report from the 
Female Health Company stat-
ed that some of its users also 
complain that the lubrication 
feels like Crisco. Although 
this may seem bothersome to 
some, it offers an alternative 
means of protection. Male 
and female condoms differ 
slightly in price range also 
with the female version run-
ning a little higher. 
Oral contraceptives, such 
as "the pill" are extremely 
effective in preventing preg-
VOTE 
continued from page I 
also be done when applying 
for services at driver 's 
license facilities and other 
government offices. 
Registration can also be 
done by mail. However, 
Dora La Couture 
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A c 
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· COWNS i\;\'D OTII ER 
COUTl lRIER SER\'I{ 'ES 
nancy. The pill works by 
altering cef\ ical mucus, mak-
ing it harder for sperm to pen-
etrate. The pill also prevents a 
fertilized egg from implanti-
ng on the endometrial lining 
in case of ovulation. The pill 
must be taken consistently, 
that is, at the same time every 
day. When pills aren ' t taken 
consistently, the risk of preg-
nancy increases. As with any 
drug, there are side effects 
that come along with taking 
the pill. 
It 's reported that, although 
contraceptive methods are 
not without risk, the risks 
tend to be small compared to 
not using any protection dur-
ing sex acts. 
Some side-effects and 
risks include weight gain, 
nausea, headaches, and in 
extreme cases, eye problems 
such as blurred vision and 
vision loss. Other side effects 
include chest and leg pain. 
first time voters must vote 
in person initially. When 
registering, two forms of 
lD are needed, including 
one with the voter's current 
address. 
October 6 is the final 
day to register for the 
November 3 election. 
gets new look 
By Chanel Polk 
University of 11/ilwis (Chicago) 
Welcome to 
another exciting 
year of New 
Expression 
news magazine. 
If you don ' t 
see NE Tech, 
Education or any 
of your other 
favorite sections 
on their usual 
""'1""1._;.., ..,.. •• -.n'tb..; 
........ -... 
--.-.-"""" .... 
·c:........-
TOSC'>O!"""'"'<*ao .._,.,. 
• "o.,... Y...- W .. tlbtt 
~~-""~ .... .,.,..~ "'" 
pages, don ' t de- Out with the old ..• 
spair. NE has been 
under construction all summer long so that we could bring 
you the most accessible and informative publication possi-
ble. 
None of your favorite sections have been deleted ; they 've 
just been moved under new headings. When looking for edu-
cation, politics and policy, hea lth and jobs, turn to the News 
section. If you want to know what 's going on in the city and 
where to kick it on the weekends or any other day of the 
month, turn to our new addition, Features. 
Is there something that just doesn't seem right and you 
think that it needs to be changed? Have your point of view 
voiced in the Opinion section or have poetry published, or 
enter the essay contest or participate in any of the many other 
interactive activities that the Opinion section provides. 
Sports is even different this year and not only covers the 
CPS, but also the private and Catholic schools, as well as a 
wider variety of sports. 
How do you like our new design? Your feedback would 
be greatly appreciated. 
Earn your college degree ... tuition free! 
I 
Work One Weekend a Month and 
Earn 1 OOo/o College Tuition! 
If you have the mind for college, but not the money, the Illinois Army National Guard 
has a golden opportunity for you. Lend us your brainpower one weekend a month and 
two weeks a year, and we'll pay your way through college! Benefits include: 
• 1 00% College Tuition Scholarship ... to any state supported college for 4 years! 
• $7521.48 Montgomery G.l. Bill...students earn up to $208.93 per month! 
• Receive College Credit .. . eam college credit for your military training! 
• A Well Paid Part-time Job ... eam over $111.00 per weekend drill to start! 
• Learn a Marketable Job Skill ... get the hands on experience employers want! 
Getting a quality education is one assignment 
you can't afford to fai l. Don' t miss the 
opportunity to discover just how 
easy paying for college can be! 
Contact your local National Guard 
recruiter today! 
Call toll free: 1-800-0K-GUARD 
or visit our 
web site: http://www. 1 800goguard.com 8246 S. l<imbark 1-800-894-7'222 
773-374-8863 
_j Part-time Job. Full-time· Benefits. 
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CD Reviews 
"Da Game Is To Be Sold, Not To 
Be Told'' 
noop Dogg 
o Limit Records 
Re\ ie"ed b) Danielle kDonald. Hrde 
Park 
If you are look.ing for a CD '' ith t1ght 
I) ric • nice beats. and the old noop 
Dogg. this is not the one. 
Thi · ha to be one of the \\ Or t co~ 
from the 'o L1m1t c,1mp that I ha' e e'er 
heard Three minutes mto thi" CD. I 
\\anted to thro'' it out the'' mdO\\ This 
CD has \taster p· hand all O\ er 1t. from 
the trademarl- "LGGGGHHH." heard throughout C\CI) ""ng. 
Out of:!l song on the CD. I could onl; find a courle that actu.lll: c.lllght Ill) 
anent ion 
'\hull' .\fe Lm·e " featuring the C1ap Band\ Charlie\\ i"-.\m .1 n \\l!1..>t11er tl> 
the r.fp game. i~ tl L nnl: \\Orth\\htle wne. During th~.: o.,On_..! \1 p [) gg tells u 
about hi~ lo' e mterl.'·>l on the CD and ho" he C\ ~.: ntuall) mar. e~ h r. 
n1e onl: other \\Otth\\hile -.on i~ "Gm & .lwce II." a bland remi'\ ot th..: origmal 
"Gm & Juice '\e, er-thc-le~~ it ha ... little IlL'\\ mntcn.tl to n. '\.c.:ept for the chon~'> 
I can ''a it for ~noop Dogg \ ne'' 0 to come out. .. I op D >gg .. I "i ... h that 
;\1aster P \\Ould ha\e left tht one alone. 
''The Fall Backs of a Pia~ a·• 
Entourage 
L.:n-0) nable Records 
Re\ ie" ed b: Cand tee K 1\ e I. Fw ure Com mom 
Entourage's initial release. The Fall Bach uf a Playa, " is, ~impl) '>latcd 
oka)-. 
The reason I sa) it's only oka: 1s because all of tlH.: -.ong~ seem to he cut oO'. 
The mixing is not all that great bccau-;c it's dinicult to figure out \\hat they arc 
really singing about. 
On the other hand. there are some n1c\! beats and the stnger sound ltke tht:) 
have harmony But one of them must thin!- he l'i the cl0nc for t)nnce .. lie real-
ly needs to quit 11. 
There arc pretty decent -;ongs on the CD like ··Page Me." and " When, why 
clul you. " "/Jere With Me " and the title track, "Fall Backs of a Playa " 
ever-the-less. I wouldn ' t advise anyone to buy tl. Perhaps you may want to 
borrov. it from a friend. 
"Si"e" 
5ive 
Rc\. icwed by f liyannah Yi real. hrael Acade11n· 
\\hen I first heard this CD, I \\anted to turn it off. By the fourth time I had 
ll-;tcncd to it. I '>tarted tappmg my feet B: the SC\Cnth time, I v.~ up and danctng. 
The elf-tttled debut rclea-,e from St\C may be.: v.orthy of your ears, but not 
''orth)- of being purchased In fact. 1f you arc the t) pe \\ho takes a CD back to 
the store 1 r) ou · re not sml tng b) the third song. then don't bothl!r "ith th ts CD 
Thl! group i like a Bnt1 h. cmbl)Onic Bad:strect Bo) s Perhaps \\ith a bet-
ter production tafl' and I) ricists. this group could hit the charts 
fhc r.1ppcr of the group thinks he's "ra\<. hut the truth of th~.. matter is he 
need to put the microphone UO\\ n. 
I he I::! song that mal-e up the CD arc most!) uptempo beab that quid:!) 
ound imil.~r I he lc \\ hal lads on the CD hn\c ntcc hannonies, but on the\\ hole, 
the [) ,., puorl: put tLlgcth~.:r 
S me tmght cnJ•) thi-, entour.1gc ot oug . but Ill) ad' 1cc to all the teen:. i 
d n't bu) 11 1! 
'"Adorl'" 
Sm,1..,hing Pumpl-i11 
RC'\ 1e\\cd b) [)"SllL'adra Ucnt'ord. !fide Park 
I he ~n· ,,.,hing Pump!.. in-; nc" rclc.ht: , "t\d re."' on \'irgirt Record ... \\as trul: 
a nc" cxpcnen..:e. 
llh1'>L" "ho arc 11C\\ l\l altcrnali\1..' mu~ic \\til lind that"Adorc-" i area~, ''a) 
to \l.t:X a li-.tcllCr imo the genre. 
I hi-. CD' 1111'\ttJrC' ofguit.1r and drum -.cquencc., can m.1kc an)onc'-. h •ad bop 
up and do" n 
ll<m C\ cr. 'l'll rna) ha' e a hard ttmc getttng O\ cr the sugge-..u' e t: ric::.. For 
example h a I lw-.·. " ts thL bc-,t produced :.on g. but 11 also degrade~ \\omen 
\\ithtnthe fir time stattng "It's ~ou that I .1dore. ~ou \\Ill al\\3~ be m~ 
\\hare "0' era II tim ( D t'> great. but I can "t recommend 1t to people "ho don't 
ltl-e degrading I) nc-; 
"The Shortest Distance between 
You and Success is CLC !" TEENS 
• Networking Eng. and Management • Graduate Employment Assist 
, Computerized Business Systems • Finan~ial Aid Available(for those qualified) 
• Programming Client /Server • Mornmg, Afternoon & Evening Classes 
TM Call (888) 777-5234 ~ Get the Skills ... Get the Job/" sM 200 s. Michigan Ave .. Chicago. IL 60604 
~ COMPUTER LEARNING CENTERS, INC. 
Don't see enough about your school? 
Then get with us. 
Mrw lua1111eM 1s looking for teen reporters, 
photographers, 1llustrators and designers 
from across the C1ty of Chicago. 
Mtw luaulteM is Chtcago'::; onl~ ne-wspaper 
written and designed entirt>ly b), for and 
about Chicago teens. 
Chvt.> u~ th(> r<.><ll deal on what's !!Omg dov.:n. 
at your sc·hool! 
Our next All-C'1ty staff met'ting is 
October 29 at 1:00. 
Mtw lw•ll#lleM islo<·atcd Rt Col1.1mbm Colle-ge 
(Wabash Campus), 623 S. WubashAvenue, 
Room. 207 . 
Call Billy Montgomery for more dott\ils o.t 
t3l2) 922·7150 
-
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Bookshelf 
Kingdom Come 
Published by DC Comics 
2 12 pages 
$ 14.95 
Reviewed by Dar ' Keith 
Lofton, Foreman 
Kingdom Come isn' t just a 
huge comic book. It's a graph-
ic novel that has a twisting 
storyline, and some of the best 
art I've ever seen. 
It centers around Norman 
McCay, a preacher who sees 
VlSlons of Armageddon 
involving Superman, who 
retired from crime fighting 
ten years earlier. 
Spectre 
McCay is also visited by a strange being known as Spectre, who asks 
McCay to judge the person responsible for the the end of the world. 
There's a return of Wonder Woman, and a huge battle between 
Superman and Captain Marvel who is brainwashed by Lex Lugar. 
Annie 's Baby 
By Beatrice park 
256 pages 
$4.50 
Reviewed by Candice Kivel , 
Future Commons 
There's a lot of literature out about teen moms. However, nothing 
seems to hit home ·better than a true story about a teen mom. 
Annie s Baby and The Amazing Teenage Single Mom are two of the 
newest books about this subject, which are based on true stories. 
Annie s Baby is about a girl who falls in love with a boy, and how he 
begins to control her life. Annie later fmds out that she's pregnant. She 
decides to keep the baby, in spite of the uncertainty of the relationship. 
The only thing she seems to confide in is her diary. There she shares all 
of her fears, doubts and hopes that her life will get better. 
Annie s Baby is a good book that would help many of the girl 's ages 
12-18 years. 
The author, Beatrice Sparks, is trying to Jet teens know if they are in a 
situation like Annie s Baby they are not alone 
At the end of the book there are a number of questions that most 
teenage girls have while pregnant, along with a number of places to get 
the answers, or help. 
Realize Your 
Potential! 
call 312 663 1600, 
Ext. 7131 
Columbia College Chicago 
600 South Mich1gan Avenue. Chicago, 
Illinois 60605 1996 
312/663-1600 Fax 312-427·9162 
E-mail. Admissions@colum edu 
Columb1a extends to you the educational opportuni ty to become the very best you can be ... to d1scover your special 
talents, to find your own vo1ce. and to realize your full potential. While you're here, you'll expenence personalized 
educational programs. small class sizes, a faculty of workmg professionals, and extensive 1ntern;co op oppor tun1t1es. 
You'll f1nd Columbia's umque curnculum combines the practical w1th the professional. and offers you an outstanding 
vanety of maJOrs, concentrations. and programs. 
Columbtd adll\lls stuaems " 'IOOot rtgdrd to ag•. colOr. creed. se •• reltgton. tfana,ca~. dtsabtltty. se•ual onentatton. ana natiOnal or etnnte ongtn 
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Teens can make a difference in the 90's 
By D'Sheadra "Dot" Benford 
Hyde Park 
have taken place, but hardly a word has 
come forth from this generation. 
Some activist groups have a 
youth chapter and pro-
vide the necessary 
that do good. 
These organizations could recruit 
teens, which could discourage 
them from joining gangs. 
The NAACP 
impor-tant to any group for social 
change. 
"rt's their future. Teens should play 
a major role in shaping it," Washington 
said. 
"Power to the people" and "Save 
the Earth" were common phrases 
being expressed throughout the late 
1960's and 70's. Young people used 
the po' er of words and peaceful 
demonstration to demand changes to 
social policies on all levels. Hov.ever, 
today many are suggesting that the so-
called ''Generation x · doesn't care. 
resources to make 
a difference, 
but sadly most 
''During the '90's a lot of is one of a few national groups 
making a 
deliberate 
effort to 
Last summer, various black activist 
groups gathered in Chicago for the 
Black Radical Congress. The event 
centered around social changes needed 
to affect positive change in the 
African-American community. As a 
result, a youth and student organizing 
committee was developed to discuss 
issues concerning them . 
a c t i i s t changes hare taken place, hard('r' 
groups pro-
vide ervices 
nationally, 
a word has come forth from this raise youth 
membership 
The generation of the 60's had the 
Civil Rights mo ement, during the 
80's the hunger strike was a popular 
tool to achieve social justice. 
but not locally. 
Such short-sight-
edness limit teens 
. ,, 
generatwn. and participa-tion. Walter Wash-
from getting invol ed 
During the 90's a lot of changes \\ith established organization ide) 
ington, a spokesman 
with the Chicago ( outh 
AACP, said teens are 
That's a step in the right direction 
and more organizations should seek to 
do the same. 
Looking for a place to volunteer 
By Veronica Delima t 
Columbia College 
Have you ever wanted to olunteer somewhere but didn't h. nov. when~ to 
begin? Fortunately. there are man) opportunities that the Chicagoland area 
has to offer. 
A major ser ice organization is the hicago rea Project. '' hich ha~ 38 
sites throughout Chicago. One of the~e sites i Youth As Re.,ource<; ( Y R ), 
located in the Sou!h ide Grand Boule\ard area. 
This organization pro\ ides ) oung people '' ith gran~ to conduct neigh-
borhood improvement projects. The grants CO\ er equipment and other neces-
sities to clean up parks, plant gardens and other beautification projects. 
To qual if)- for the grant of up to $2,500, a proposal must be submitted and 
approved by YAR's board of directors which includes \Olunteers, II to 24-
years old. 
Leslie Welch, 24, has been "'ith YAR ~ince it first began 5ix years ago. 
She was asked to be on the board soon after she started volunteering and 
remains on it today. 
··Young people seldom get money to help impro\ e their neighborhoods.'' 
Welch said. ''It's a good feeling to be able to help." 
For information about volunteering there (312) 666-3574. 
l.ooking for other areas? Try the YMCA or YWCA.Mary Kosko. a 
pokesperons with the Pilsen Y ICA said teens ha\e clean-up projects also. 
and conduct communit)-Oriented seT\ ice like Hallov.een & Christmas parties. 
1an) health organi7ation like the Ju,enile Diabetes (JD) needs teens 
) car-round. Their mis ion i · to find a cure for diabete and it complications 
through fund-raising. 
J D -;pokesperson usan \1a; ber aid she recei\ es inquiric · from teens. 
cspe~.iall) about their \nnual \\all-. to Cure Diabete \\here teens help orga-
nttc team . 1 hts )Car"~ \\alk \\ill be held on 0 otber I Oth. 
fhe foundation ha · 4 or 5 C\ ent a} ear and the; alwa) need teens to help 
organite them. 
Jttnm) J homas. 15. a sophomore at Quigle} High ~chool in Chtcago. has 
'>olumeered and ·atd it ha ·en lliLed him to communit} imol\ement. 
'I his past summer. he \ olunteered \\ ith his church. Our Lad) Of Victor), 
''here the) work at soup kitchens. child care, and operate a thrift tore. Other 
teen assist the clderl) and disabled as \\ell as clean up projects. 
" It's a lot of fun,'' Jimm) ·aid and he is going to do it again ne:...t )ear. 
'>aricty of\ oluntecr option· can be di covered in the local phone book . 
under social er\ ice organilation!.>. or teen · can l:hecl-.. \\ ith their hoot . reli-
gious institutions and community centers to find out more. 
Dressing to be me or dressing for you? dults can be just a negati\ c \\ ith their reac-tions to teen \\car, accorJing tt..1 1:--.atic Hogan, 14. 
By Nora Walsh 
Chicago Academy for the Art.~· 
Why do teens dress the way they do? 
The answers vary from teen to lc.;t;n. f·or exam-
ple, teens like 14-year-old Jackie Carc.:y said they 
dress to impress friends. 
" If my friends like it, I tend to wear it," Jackie 
said. She adds, "But I don't follow trend!>, I'm 
original." 
I Jowever, teens like Nickey Robare, 16, don 't 
care what people have to say about her clothing. 
In fact, she likes to wear clothing rrom the 40's 
and SO's. 
"People say styles come and go and others 
reappear, but if something I wear becomes a 
trend, I try not to uo it nn) mon;," N ich.ey said. 
Whi lc many teens lollo\\ trend<;, it is debatable 
whether they do it con::.eiously or not. 
Liz Jenk.ins, 15, "aiJ .,he ju .... t shops for \\hat-
ever 1s 1n season. 
"I probabl) do folio"" trend~ to some degree, 
but it's because the stores I go to lollo\\ trend~:· 
Lit ~aid . "So \\hen their clothes change, 111) 
clothes change." 
Many teens arc conscious or the reactions the) 
receive from their pGcr:-,, when it comes lo cloth-
ing. In f'at:l, clothing has been known to pro ok.t: 
some or the rudest comments from pcork. 
" I hate it whl!n people go lo Great America and 
dress alike," said Chris Singleton, 16, Whitnc) 
Young. "They tool-.. so stupid," Chris addcJ. 
"Adults critici1c me because I look Jitlcrcnt 
anJ sometime::. dres::. sk1pp~ ... Kat ie said ··.\m I 
supposed to be neat ah\ a~ sT 
l· ither \\a) it goes. te·ns enn't \\ill ror k) ' ing. 
lost agree to de\ ek)p n st~ k l)r their l1\\ n. 
because the) .m~ the ones '' ho h,l\ c to ''car th' 
clothe-, 
•EW la~tUIIteM is l<..1oking for 
models to dnunatize 
stories and r.node1 clothing. If :p.1\t, 
ate inte1·est din joining ou-t 
modeling tE?am., c~1ll Jennifer \Vult.on 
or m lly Ivlont.g·omery at 
312~922"7150 t<n· morG detail~. 
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Things to do 
Places to go 
October 1- October 22 
Navy Pier 's Pier Walk/Navy Pier, 600 E. Grand Avenue 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Free 
Contact Marilynn Kelly (312) 595-5032 
October 5 
Monday 
Studio Air a South Shore design studio and production company 
run by teens is accepting applications for 5 new Arts Associates 
Call (773) 363-7007 for more information. 
October 7 
Wednesday 
The Guild Complex presents "Poets Across the Generation III," 
fea turing Adrienne Rich and Patricia Smith 
Chicago Cultural Center, 78 E. Washington Street. 
Opens at 7:00 p.m. 
$5.00 for students 
Call Michael Warr at (773) 296-1049 
October 8-9 
Thursday & Friday 
Musical Theatre Revueffhe Chicago Academy of the Arts 
1010 W. Chicago Avenue 
Call (312) 421 -0202 for hours and admission fees. 
October 9-11 
Friday through Sunday 
The Israel Youth Ministry presents "Back To School Jam" 
7620 S. Cottage Grove 
CaJI (773) 483-1131/1132 for more information. 
October 13 
Tuesday 
The Guild Complex presents "Breathe" Emerging Poets & Musicians. 
Open mic and jam session. 
Chopin Theatre, 1543 W. Division Street 
Opens at 9:30 p.m. 
$5.00 for admission, $3.00 for open mic readers. 
Call (773) 296-1049 for more information. 
October 13 
Tuesday 
The Guild Complex presents "Young Chicago Authors (YCA) 
Back to School Party." 
Opens at 6:30 p.m. 
Free. 
Call (773) 296-1049 for more information . 
October 15 
Thursday 
Columbia College presents "Words of Vision," hosted by the Museum 
of Contemporary Photography 
Opens at 6:30 p.m. 
$3.00 
Columbia College Chicago, 600 S. Michigan Avenue, first fl oor 
Call (3 12) 663-5554 for more information. 
October 16-18 
Friday-Sunday 
The Guild Complex presents "Women Writers Series Conference 98" 
The School of Art Institute (Ballroom), 112 S. Michtgan Avenue, 2nd 
floor, and at Roosevelt University, 430 S. Michigan Avenue. 
$40.00 (advanced registration), $45.00 at the door 
Call (773) 296-1049 for more information. 
October 17, 1998-January 4, 1999 
Saturdays 
Swedish Folk Art Exhibit and Perfomance 
The Field Museum 
Roosevelt Road at Lakeshore Drive 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Free 
Call (312) 322-8859 for more information. 
October 18 
Sunday 
University of Chicago Run for Kid's Medicine 
55th Street, just east of Lake Shore Drive 
Starts at 8:30 a.m. 
$15.00 registration, $18.00 on the day of the event. 
Call (773) 868-3010 for more information. 
October 18 
Sunday 
Independent Schools Fair 
Clark Street/North Avenue 
11 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Free 
Call (312) 573-4633 for more information. 
October 20 
Tuesday 
The Guild Complex presents "Scrap Mettle Soul," an original musical 
play based on the true stories gathered from the people of the Edgewater 
Uptown neighborhood. 
Opens at 7:30 p.m. 
$5.00 for students. 
Call (773) 296-1049 for more detai ls. 
October 21 
Wednesday 
The Guild Complex presents "Palabras Sonidos y Podres 
(Words, Sounds, and Powers)" 
Chopin Theatre, 1543 W. Division. 
Opens at 7:30 p.m. 
$5.00 for students. 
Call (773) 296-1049 for more information. 
October 21 
Wednesday 
Polonia: The History of Chicago's Polish Community/Polish Museum of 
America, 984 N. Milwaukee Avenue 
6:30 p.m.- 8:30 p.m. 
Call (312) 922-9410 for more information. 
October 23- 25 
Friday through Sunday 
Eighth Annual Dance Africa/Chicago, Auditorium Theatre, 50 E. 
Congress Avenue 
2 p.m.-8 p.m. 
For ticket information call (312) 360-WARM 
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October 24-25 
Saturday & Sunday 
CELEBRACION 98frhe Field Museum. 
Roosevelt Road/Lakeshore Drive 
10 a.m-3 p.m. 
Free 
Call (312) 922-9410, e t. 497 
October 25 
Sunday 
The Guild Complex present "Chicago Yo1ces Interview Feminist 
Father,'' a talk with Author Issac D. Balbus. 
Chicago History Society (Society Conference Room) 
Clark Street and North Avenue 
Starts at 2:00p.m. 
$3.00 for Guild Complex members, $5.00 for non-member . 
For more information, call (312) 642-5035. 
October 27 
Tuesday 
The Guild Complex present "Young Chicago Author (YCA) Jay 
Amberg hosts Bob Boone" 
Chopm Theatre, 1543 W. D1 v1 10n Street. 
Opens at 6:30p.m. 
Free 
Call (773) 296-1049 for more mformat1on 
October 28 
Wednesday 
The Guild Complex presents ''Bndge of OICes: a readmg by Arab, 
and Jew1sh Poet II." 
Opens at 7:30p.m. 
$5.00 for students 
Call (773) 296-1049 for more information. 
October 29 
Thursday 
''It 's all Greek to me:" Exploring the D1versny of Chicago' Grcct.-
Commumty. 
The Hellemc Museum & Cultural Center, 
168 North Michigan Avenue Sulle 4000 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
$7.00 
October 30 
Friday 
Maya Glyph Workshop (lecture) 
The Field Museum, Roosevelt Road at Lakeshore Dnve 
6p.m.- l 0 p.m. 
$ 10.00 students 
Call the Field Museum at (312) 322-8854 
October 31 
Saturday 
Harvest Festivalfrhe Field Museum, 
Roosevelt Road at Lakeshore Drive 
I 1 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Free with general $4.00 museum admiSSIOn 
(312) 922-94 10 ext. 497 
October 31 
Saturday 
Free Street Theater presents "BOOOM !" 
1419 W. Bla<.;khawk, Chicago (Pulaski Park Jrd floor) 
Tickets arc $4.00 
Starts at 2:00p.m. 
Ouerlooked Hangouts. 
Navy Pier 
Everyday 
600 E. Grand Avenue. 
Something for everyone. Navy Pier offers everything from the IMAX 
Theatre to an unbeatable view of the city 's skyline. 
9:30 to 10:00 p.m. weekdays. 
Call (312) 595-7437 for more information. 
Dave & Busters 
1030 N. Clark Street. 
Game , games, and games. The place that offers everythmg from SO's 
cam1 val games to the latest in virtual reality. 
Free admis 10n 
For the hour of operation call (312) 943-5151 
Chopin Theatre 
1541 W. Dt VI 1on Street. 
The Chopin Theatre play host to everythmg from theatre plays to poet-
ry readmg , a well a other event that teen rna; find mtrestmg. 
For more mformatlon, call the theatre at (773) 2-2-2510. 
Rainbow/United kate 
4836 . Clark Street 
Th1 JUmbo- 1zed nnlo- ha been entertaining teen for years. The game 
room offer a1r hockey, J..ee ball, and '1deo game . The concessiOn 
stand ell the late t m teen cut me ltke pop om, hot dog . nacho . 
p1zza, pop and cotton cand;. 
For more mformatJOn, call (773) 271-6200. 
Route 66 Roller Rink 
6630 S. Kmg Dn e 
Party v.1th the ound of h1p hop and hou ·e mu IC or ju t kate till 
you drop. 
For more Information call the nnk at (773) 955-1000. 
Art Institute of Chicago. 
111 S. Mtch1gan A\enue. 
Art form· from the past and pre ·ent collide mto e)e plea ·mg 
exhiblliOns. 
For more mformauon. call the Art In tttutc at (312) 442-3:00 
Museum of Broadca t Communication 
Ins1de the h1cago Cultural Center. M1Ch1gan \ enue at \\'a ·hmg[L)n 
Street. 
L1 ve out your dream of hc1ng aT\' nc\\ s anchor. oat.- up t\\ ent) mm-
utes or mulo-c-bcltevc <llr time. to talo-c home on VH . For the camera 
shy, the museum al ·o offers C\h1bit hO\\ ca ·mg the nJtJOn<ll ht ·tor) of 
televiSIOn and radto. 
For more Information, call (3 12) 629-6000. 
If you know of or are planning an event, and would like for it to 
be published in our calendar of events, please send TI1)ED infor-
mation to: 
.., ••••11,.... Calendar 
600 S. Mi<'higan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60605-1996 
Fax: (812) 922-7151 
E~mail: New Express q ao1.com 
Include a duy and t~voning phont.'~ numbor in the ('Vent we uoed to 
contact you for furt.hor information. 
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Teen input should have been mandatory on volunteering 
Recently, Chicago Public Schools issued a new policy known as "Service 
Learning." 
This policy requires high school freshmen and sophomores to complete 40 
hours of community service in order to graduate from high school. The Board 
of Education 's premise for doing this was to get students more involved in 
their community, and to get a closer perspective of what is going on in the 
world. 
Whi le we agree that students should be exposed to a world of opportunities, 
we also think more student input should have been sought, before these plans 
were forced upon them. 
Before putting such a plan in place, the Board should have considered sev-
eral factors. 
First, most freshmen have a hard enough time adjusting to the transition 
from grammar to high school. To place this requirement upon them is an added 
burden they don't need . 
Additionally, many students as young as 14 and 15 have other responsibili-
ties outside of school. 
While the number of hours are few, the whole idea of requiring students to 
perform this volun teer service, without their input is maddening. It is this top-
down, teens-don't-matter-attitude that has students upset with adults right now. 
In some sense, this is like be ing sentenced for a crime which teens didn 't com-
mit. Case-in-point, when most people go to prison for commiting a crime, 
community service is among the various forms of punishments. 
Under this mandatory rule, students are being treated similiarly. Only their 
crime is being enrolled under the Chicago Public School system, which seems 
to be confused on whether it wants to be private or public. 
This service policy, like uniform dress codes, longer school hours and earli-
er school schedu les are all private school concepts. 
This volunteering pol icy a lso expands the role of the teacher who has to 
make sure the that service organization will be good for them. Teachers must 
a lso be responsible for making sure that students are completing their hours. 
Don ' t teachers a lready have enough to do? This is particu larly true of schools 
struggling to stay afloat amid probation and reconstitution threats. 
This plan would have been better if the Board of Education would have 
he ld more discussions with parents, community members and students before 
deciding to "force" it on students. 
One of the goals of education is to make sure that students are able to com-
municate effectively. Perhaps the Board should take a c lass on that subj ect. 
We.welcome responSes to this and all editorials nr storl.es. 
'/ 
Send them to:·-., .•• .,,., 6QQS. Michigan A~enue, 
~;·· "Cillcago, Illinois .60605. , .);:. 
We will reprint your 1etters in our November edition. 
Are you born a curse or do you become one? 
People are born the way they are 
By Jennifer Walton 
Curie 
Scientists have discovered genes that influence a lmost everything in the 
human body, inc luding personality and behavior. 
We have a ll heard about the impoverished children who grow up angry, 
without a care in the world, and no respect for themselves o r others. Many 
people believe that children brought up in dysfunctional homes just won't 
stand a chance in society. Some people may even say that they are and will 
grow up to be a menace to society. 
Is it too much of a stretch to suggest that some children are just born " bad 
to the bone?" Every young vio lent offender lives 
below poverty level or have never had both parents at 
home, right? Wrong! Let's be realistic, there are just 
bad seeds. 
Sometimes the gene may come from the parents or 
grandparents or maybe the kid is just rotten from the 
start. The fact is the genes are there, and they are ery 
prominent. 
Every person is born with certa in genes (good o r 
bad) that will a lways make them distinct from the next 
person. 
Today, we ' ve been hearing about many young vio-
lent offenders, and the first people we look for blame 
at are the parents . Most of the time parents say that 
they didn ' t raise or nuture their chi ldren to behave in 
negative ways. Many wi ll say that they kept their chil-
dren away from negative influences. If that i true, then what is it that's 
making these kids kill or plot to kill? It's just in them! 
I' m not suggesting every parent who denies having their chi ldren around 
vio lence is tel ling the tru th . O n the contrary, I ' rn just saying the traits that 
a child is born w ith are just as, if not more, important as the place where a 
child lives after being born. 
If a pregnant woman can pass a drug addiction to her chi ld through the 
blood line , why is it so hard to be lieve that a persona lity trait (good o r bad) 
can not be passed on as well? 
• 
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AskNE 
\d' ice b~ \ dda Holdman 
hen wood 
Dear 1 E. 
OPIAIOAS 
I ha' e thi problem. I don't 1-.no\\ ho'' to deal with m) feeling~. Right nO\\, I feel fru~trat-
ed and ticl-.ed ofT all the time. I 1-.no\ 'v\h) I get up et. but I don' t !-.now' hy I stay upset o 
long. It tal-.e me a long time to cool ofT. I've tried hitting a wall and punching a pillO'v\, and 
the only thing that I accomplished wa a fractured hand. I've been going to a p ychologi t 
for the pa t five year . M) mother thinl-.s that a p ychologi twill olve all our problems. I 
don't want to be one of tho e men v ho tal-.e m frustrations out on tho e that I lo e. 
Recently my girlfriend and I got into an argument. I forget what it was over, and I had to 
stop myself from hitting her. That' ho' angry I got. I don't want to be that way. I'm not a 
bad person. I'm just at odds at how to handle my feelings. 
Sadly yours, age 18 
Dear Sadly yours, 
There is still hope for you, don't gi' e up now! Are you currently acti e in a sport or activ-
ity that you enjoy? If not try doing something that make you happy and di tracts you from 
your fru trations. If you still get up et on the very pot, remember things could be worse, 
and how good it is to be alive. Here's orne advice from David J. McKiman, a ociate pro-
fessor of Psychology in Behavioral Medicine at Depaul niver ity. "Writing for help is a 
clear sign of good health. Your anger has gotten be)ond the point of nonnal e'vCf) da) fru -
tration. There are people \\hO worl-. with and pecialize in disturbed behavior case Ather-
apist 'v\Ould be best instead of an p )Chologi t." You may \-\ant to checl-. \\llh )OUr chool 
counselor or local hospital for further as istance. 
Dear E, 
I'll be attending college oon. I ha\ e three univer 1tie to choo ·c from II three of the uni-
\er ities are good school The ni' er It) of l\1issouri ga' e me the most financ1al a1d but it 
i a large and i a good d i lance from home I O) ola ( Ch1cago) ga' e me a great financ1al a 1d 
pacl-.age but not enough for me to ll\c on campus Loan<> are aln.:<ld) 1ncluded 111 each of the 
package . so tal-.1ng out added loan· "Ill hurt I don't \\ant to ta) at m~ mother'-. home 
becau e I \\811lto 1\no'' hm' ll feels to b..: mdcpLndent I'm lnt..:re-.ted 1n rn.tjoring in medt-
cme and p )ssibl~ journalism I klp 11 ltkn t \\ilnt to m.1l-.c thL Lho1.:c ba cd on m~lll~). but I 
ma) 11 )t ha\ e .:t clvm;e Ho" d) I hoo c '' 111 h '>Chl)Olto gl) to.' 
Choosing a College, age I .... 
Dear Choosing a Colkge. 
·· ho" me the 111011C) .. IS the common phra'tc among tc.:-.:11 "ho plan Ill attend a .:ollege l'r 
Ulll\-er It) Accordlllg to \1s Bcth Lac). a c:oun'tcloratthe L'nl\l'f..,ll) oflllinois at 'hicago. 
··meet \\ith each of the chool ', financ1al a1d coun elor und tell them )Our problem. 
Thereafter. they may increase your hudgc1. wh1ch m1ght change )OLII tin.1nc1al .. ud 
need~ ... 
When you need some confidential advice, give Vieda a holler. By mail, 
NE Advice, 600 S. l\ltchigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 6060fl-l 99t) 
By e-mail: dim<~piecc56(ahotmail.com 
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When your own race is against you 
By Dar ' Keith Lofton, Foreman 
Recently, I had a long conversation with a class-
mate, Jessica Gonzalez, a 16-year-old senior, who 
shared many details of her trips to Mexico. 
I was surprised when she mentioned the discrim-
ination that occurs between the Mexicans and 
Chicanos (Mexican-Americans). 
" Prejudice can even be found within your own 
culture," said Jessica, who is Mexican-American. 
According to Jessica, many Hispanics in Mexico 
feel inferior to Mexicans from the United States. and 
Mexican-Americans are sometimes mistreated in 
Mexico, she continued. 
For example, a store may raise the price on an item 
if the merchants know that you are not from around the 
area. Jessica acknowledged that this practice happens 
to many tourists, not just Mexicans. However, she said 
it was more prevalent within her own culture. 
Jess ica 's culture is not alone. This is a common 
complaint among many minorities. Much like the 
African-Americans and the Afro-Cubans, Mexicans 
and Mexican-Americans are apparently in an intra-
conflict. Many of them fail to realize that they both 
face a common enemy, discrimination. 
If this continues, the idea of getting rid of preju-
dice for young minorities in the future does not look 
good. How we can we make the future better if we 
• 
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can't escape the past? 
So what must we as teens do besides what we 
a lways hear, which is not to discriminate ourselves. 
We have to educate other people of our generation 
about the impact of prejudice, and act as exan1ples by 
"practicing what we preach." We shouldn't act negative-
ly toward someone, just because they are from some-
where else, or because they look, dress, act, or have dif-
ferent morals from what we may think is the norm. 
As a leader of our world 's present and future, I 
urge this generation of teens to take heed to Jessica's 
message: " In order to get rid of discrimination as a 
whole, we have to start in our own culture,'' Jessica 
said. 
October's Essay Contest Question: Northwestern Business College 
"Should doctors have the righ t to release 
confidential data to the parents of teens?" 
Please present your arguments clearly and concisely. Your essaymust be 200-300 words. 
The first, secona and tliird place essays will be repnnted in the November edition of New 
Expression, and the winners wil~ receive $75, $50, and $25, respectively. Also, the 
teacher of the student with the top entry wins $25. 
Rules: Must be under 20-years-old to win. All entries must be submitted with a t1J)ed 
cover sheet that includes your: 1) Full nan1e; 2) Home address with the city, state ana zip 
code; 3) Home Phone Number; 4) Age; 5) Full name of your teacher, if he/she assigl!ed 
you the essay contest. Failure to comply with any of the rules will automatically dis~ 
qualify your entry. 
Deadline: ', ···· 
October 5, 1998 ~ 5:00p.m. ·No Extensions! 
How to respond: 
n ewexpress@aol.cmn '' 
(312) 922-7151' ' 
Qctob~r Essay (Jonte~ ,, , . 
.IW hNIII&eM ····,,., 
E -mru1! 
Fax~ 
Snail:rD.ail: 
'" 600 S. Michigan Ave.; 
.... +~~c~;r .n. 6~~~~ . 
Art Education .... a Creative Investment 
Design and multimedia opportunities are exploding. Lerzm 
from faculty who encoumge you to express your artistic 
to/ell! in vir/eo, photography onrl computer gmphics. 
Choose from o I 0-momh professional rliplomo, a 
IS-mo11th (IJSociote degree or (I ll occe/emterl 
brzchelot s degree. Progmms feature QuorkXpress®, 
Adobe Photosl1op ~, 11/ustmtor~, MorroMEDIA 
DirfCiot0 , PERL0 , JAVA 0 , H1ii/L0 onrl mort'! 
MULTIMEDIA & COMPUTER IMAGING 
COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN 
COMPUTER GRAPHICS 
WEBSITE DESIGN 
All ~mrlurllrs f i iJO)' 11/rltmr plarmtml nssWtturr mtrl_(ttr rr/rt<lw 
rotJJW> (m ! 997, 9 oul of ! cJ grndtlftUs ..tlffl'.fS/ully mln1!d 1/tr r<:orfotrr). 
l;iummnl tl.utslnurr ts nt•ntlnblr for qunli/irrl sltlrlmls. 
NOW in NAPERVILLE ! • 1804 Centre Point, Naperville, IL 60563 • (800) 789-8735 
CHICAGO CAMPUS 
180 N. LaSalle Street. Ch1cago. IL 60601 
(800) 225-1520 • (312) 836-4608 
ROBERT 
MORRIS 
COLLEGE 
ORLAND PARK CAMPUS 
43 Orland Square. Orland Park, IL 60462 
(800) 880-9373 • (708) 226-3806 
www.rmcil.edu NCA Accredited 
THE INSTITUTE OF ART & DES IGN 
Chicago's First Private Business College 
Associate Degree Programs: 
• Accounting 
• Administrative Office 
Assistant 
• Business Administration 
• Computer Information 
Systems 
• Hospitality Management 
• Medical Assisting 
• Medical Records 
Technology 
• Office Technology 
• Paralegal 
• Travel & Tourism 
• Day and Evening 
Classes 
• Financial 
Assistance 
for Qua,lified 
Applicants 
Northwestern 
BUSI NESS COLL EGE 
95 Years of Success Stories-And Cou11ting 
Northwest City Campus: 
4829 North Lipps Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60630 
Admissions 800-396-5613 
Southwest Suburban Campus: 
8020 West 87th Street 
Hickory Hills, IL 60457 
Admissions 800-682-9113 
Northwestern Bus~ness College Js accredited by North Central Assoc1at1on of 
Colleges and Schools. 30 N. LaSalle St.. Am 2400. Chicago. ll60602. 3t 2-263-0458 
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May I use the bathroom . .. PLEASE! ?! 
By Venus B•·ady 
Josepltirwm 
Josephinum High School. an all-
girl scatholic high chool on Chicago's 
northwest side, pride itself on provid-
ing a afe atmosphere. The student to 
teacher ratio rare!) exceeds 13: I. and 
the enrollment hasn't surpassed three 
hundred. In the 1997-1998 school 
year. there'' ere only _54 students. The 
authoritative rule is measured at 18 
teachers. 4 counselors, and a handful 
of deans and volunteers that do good 
work from the bottom of their hearts. 
Among the students. fights are kept 
to a minimum. There are no security 
guards or any security devices other 
than door locks. It's safer being in 
Josephinum High School than at your 
home alone. 1 onetheless, students 
started using the bathrooms a a hide-
out for smoking. cutting classes. and 
·'representing:· which ha been per-
fom1ed by tudcnt since the days of 
Grease. All 22 adult overseers decided 
that they should lock the lavatories. 
This new policy only leaves about two 
minutes for students to usc the bath-
room during passing period and gi e 
students the feeling as if they were 
dogs being whipped for bad behavior. 
The new procedure used to regu late 
bathroom usc entails a teacher locl ... ing 
and unlocking the bathrooms before 
and after each class. The lavatorie are 
locked e\Cf) night and are not opened 
until the designated teachers get to 
school in the moming. tudents get to 
school between 7:00 and 8:30 a.m. 
Teachers don't ha\ e to be at school 
until 8:00am. Forget drinl...ing that 
glass of orange juice right bc.;fore )OU 
leave the house bccau e there is a good 
chance that the teacher '' ho patrol the 
bathroom aren It there )' et \ hen a 
teacher is also on lavatory patrol, it 
lc sens their ava ilability to those stu-
dents \\ho arc sti ll confused about last 
night 's homework. This causes a 
domino effcc.t of confusion for the 
remainder of the year. 
h1rthcrmore. the process it takes for 
a tudent to usc the bathroom, whether 
they just v.ant to get t1s ue or vomit, is 
ridiculous. First the teacher has to stop 
clas and page the office telling them 
that a student is coming do'' n. Once the 
office is notified and grants the student 
pcm1ission. the teacher has to write the 
student a pass to the office. The student 
then has to get a pas from the office to 
the bathroom. Once the student is fin-
ished, the:,. ha\e to go back to the office. 
get another pass and go back to the1r 
room. That's a time con wning e:-.erci e 
that should take lcs than a fe\\ minute . 
reacher \\ ho loch. and unlock the 
la.,.atories now must no'' quick.!) 
I S 
check the bathroom before and afte" 
class for potentJal class cutters. 
Keeping tabs on students during 
class time is difficult, but if each stu-
dent is limited to emergency use only, 
there shouldn't be a problem. The 
bathrooms 1n Josephinum shou ld be 
left open at all times. 
Emergencies aren't limited to just 
passing periods, and stopping an entire 
class for one student is just a waste of 
time. Animals can use the bathroom as 
they please~ students at Joseph inurn 
should ha\ e the same privtleges. 
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Parents' fault for kids' actions 
By Shi rley T hompson 
Luther South 
Improve Your Journalism Skills 
Attend our first monthly Journalism Workshop 
There is a massi\e conspirac) going on in our countr; that man)' of us arc not 
aware of. The problem is the innocence of our children cems tO be dnfting \\U) . Our 
children don't behave like children anymore. With adult problem . adult attitudes, anJ 
loss for respect of authority. \\e seem to have let our chtldren fall deeper and deeper 
into the trap of an ongoing cycle that\\ ill soon destro: them. The) ecm to be getting 
involved with activities that 20 or 30 years ago ,.,as complete!} unheard of. 
For example, four innocent young girls decided to \\all... to the . tore in their neigh-
borhood unaware that in less than fifteen minutes they would be subject to a' icious 
attack less than 2 blocks away from their homes. While they \\Cre v'alking. nine 
young females decided that they did not like ho'' the o ldc t of the four '"as dre ed 
and began to approached them. The leader of the nine dec1ded to tal...e act1on. As the 
girls approached, she picked up a tree branch the si te or a baseball bat and proceed-
ed to bring bodily ham1 to the o ldest g irl. When the girl gathered enough trcngth to 
fight back. seven of the girls joined the attack along \'-1th a t\\oO hundred-pound rocl...-
whieler. Proud of what they had done, they calmly wall...cd back. to their porch and sat 
down laughing. When the police came. the girls contmued show the1r ignorance and 
disrespect for authority. They were more upset \>'vith the fact they \\Crc being put in 
jail than the fact that they tried to do bodily hann to 4 innocent children . Shouting in 
the back of the police care '' lim gonna get you!'' 
The reason this particular s ituation angers me so much is that the o ldest of the girls 
was actually myself. During this ordeal I found out that the real problem was the par-
ents. They were just as ignorant and disrespectful as their chi ldren . ·1 hey supported 
the horrible things their children had done .,..,.hile blaming me and 111) l'riends. ' a) ing 
it was our fault for walking down the street and minding our business. I also found 
out that the law is not always on your s ide. 1 hey made it extremely dinicult to press 
charges against theses people who had brutally attacl...ed me and traun1ntized my s is-
ter and my friends . This situation was a learn ing experience for me. I Iowcvcr, as mad 
as I was I decide to let God deal with these people. It was obv iou'i that this 1s the way 
they have been raised, therefore being the on ly way th<.:y !...now how to live, which is 
through violence and hatred for complete stranger who they know absolutely nothing 
about. Their jealousy and hatred for me and other people in our society would be what 
destroys them . 
"Well who shou ld we blame?" asks society. The only answer that I can think of is 
lack of discipline, and the mothers and f~1thcrs in our country who don ' t want to get 
involved and think s that it is societies responsibility to r<ti se their children . Learning 
always bcg1ns in the home . If resrcct f'or other people and discipline is not taught in 
th<.: home, then we sl1ould exrect notlting bcllcr. 
The workshop -y.;n be held on October 6, 4:30 p.m. at 
Maw la.HIIteMJ 623 S. Wabash, Room 207 
Attending the workshop will give you insight on 
how to use journalism to express yourself. 
To confirm your attendance, call Billy Montgomery 
at (312) 922-7150 
GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD. 
llnrk Snnt ,tll:ttth mcttt h.t,l'd : \till) tH! IT 'dll'l.tl'h'l'' 111 !lwu,,\lhh 1ll 
l<tll'l11l'd \lutkl1h t'\~' 1) )l'.ll . ThL''-C \ludcnh .ti'L' ll'l'l'I\C .111 ,\1111\l.tl 
.tllnw.tnn· of up ttl $1 ~00. F1nd Lllll tLld,\\ 11' ~ tlll qu.lltt~ 
Fi nd oul mon' ca ll 
Captain Don Gardnicr 
3 12-4 13-2357 ARMY ROTC THE SMARTEST COLL[G[ COURSI YOU CAN TAK£ 
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1998 Prep Girls 
Volleyball Preview 
By D'Sheadra Benford 
Hyde Park 
pated in summer workshops, 
and are enduring endless 
after-school pratices to sharp-
Will Mother McAuley en their skills for another 
repeat as Class AA state 
champions? Can Simeon 
repeat as Chicago 
Public League 
champions? These 
are two quest ions 
burning in the 
minds of reporters, 
fans and the 
respective schools. 
Last year, 
down state tournament berth. 
" We have the leadership 
Mother McAuley, 
led by head coach 
Nancy Petersen, 
gave her team the 
tools needed to 
achieve the higest 
goal possible: the 
Illinois State AA 
Volleyball 
Championsh ip. 
Simeon's Tenisha Wilkins (airborne, right) 
spikes against two Juarez defenders in last 
year's city title game. photo CPS 
The team achieved an overall 
record of 32-8. 
Eight players from that 
team are returning to see if 
they can repeat as champions. 
"It's takes a combination 
of good athletes, supportive 
parents, and a good coaching 
staff to create a solid volley-
ball program," said Coach 
Peterson. 
In the . Public League, 
Simeon won the Red-South 
Conference and captured the 
city title from Juarez last year. 
Gearing up to defend their city 
title, the Wolverines partici-
and the experience that will 
help us get there. As far as 
going down state its going to 
be hard," head coach Chris 
Pruitt said. "As far as going 
down state its going to be 
hard." 
The Red-South accepts 
four new teams this season: 
Washington, Morgan Park, 
Bowen, and South Shore. 
Despite all the changes across 
the board Simeon sti ll looks 
strong. 
IPORTI 
Prep Facts 
Compiled by Corey Miggins, 
Kennedy-King College 
Football 
Oldest Program 
117 years, Lake View, 1881-1997 
Oldest Rivalry 
Hyde Park vs. Englewood, 1889-1998 
(Hyde Park leads series 52-46, 6 ties) 
Greatest Attendance 
II 0,000, Prep Bowl 
Austin (26) vs. Leo (0), 193 7 
(Estimates ranged from 90,000 to 
130,000) 
Longest Rush 
98 yards, Frank Clark 
Austin vs. Marshall, 1949 
Longest Touchdown Pass 
98 yards, Antoine Patton 
Simeon vs. (Aurora) Waubonsie Valley, 
1990 
Girls Volleyball 
Most Matches Won, Season 
Mother McAuley, 1982 (48-0) 
Most Kills, Match 
28, Katie Schumacher 
Mother McAuley vs. Downers Grove 
South, 1996 
Most Aces, Season 
94, Denise Knabjian 
Maria, 199\ 
Most Consecutive Points Served, Game 
15, Lisa Hague 
Notre Dame vs. Alvernia, 1981 
Source: IHSA 
o., .... , .••• 
l}llf.i!~';··:·v~l,~~, ~~,~ ~5-~~ oti::1ftlff. as-·...,_,,,,,,,,,,, ... ,,,,, 
·{r write~:, photographer, illustrator, 
. . or graQ~C designer? , t 
:: -.( ticiyou' have ·a story you feel 
_ we should cover? .·:~::· 
i:"r< . · at-{a12),922.-7I50 for, mote· detirilS,\t.t' 
:.iilli,,,&,,,::;;;:::;%11\t.,}, ;.;i;,m{i,\tJ,,;,,,,,., ,,';H:it~w ·. ., {( ~·.:.~C,!<' 
., ., .; , _ ,, ::·:,,~P~;~!~r~di~~= ' "' .. , 
,,,,,".· ;eorey Miggi~s, . 
~~elf:,~iln~,il::~a~, 
;.;:-, .. , A§sistaut ,Spo;r:~ Edit2x:· "' 
-D,Sheadra Be~ford~ -;,,, 
··-~ -_,__-. .de··''Parll ... · -, . . -:.-,, 
OLIVE• HARVEY COLLEGE 
"The Place Where Education Equals Opportunity" 
YOU CAN EARN A DEGREE 
Associates in Arts Degree 
Associates in Science Degree 
Associates in Applied Science Degree 
Associates in Engineering Science Degree 
Associates in General Studies Degree 
WANTS TO REMIND YOU THAT ... 
YOU CAN UPGRADE YOUR ClJRRENT SKILLS 
Basic Nursing Assistant Program 
Bank Teller Program 
Armed Security Officer Program 
Automotive Technology Center Program 
Many Others 
YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OlJR ADULT LEARN IN<; SKILLS PROGRAM (ALSP) 
Free GED Program 
English as a Second Language Program (ESL) WE CAN HELP!! 
Adult Basic Education Program (ABE) 
Olive-Harvey College \0001 S. Woodlawn Ave. Chicago, IL 60628 (773) 291-6342 
South Chicago Campus 3055 East 92nd Street Chicago, IL 60617 (773) 291-6770 
... 
Teenagers for a six-month 
investigative journalism 
project on welfare reform 
Salary: $1 ,400 plus 
childcare, if needed 
Project Insider Is a program ponsored by t-rw 
£xpr~ssion through a grant from The hicago 
Communit) Trust and the Woods Fund of C hicago. 
Job Descnpuon 
I) You \lotlltnve,sugate the new welfare \}Stem b; 
tntervtewtng rectptents and poltcy mal.er~ and stud; mg 
the latest re,search on welfare wtth ntne other young 
people and an adult counselor. 
2 ) You wtll select a ~peetalt~~ue about the v.eltarelhuman 
servtce~ system for funher mvesugauon; 
3) You wtll wnte an antcle bal>ed on your tnvesllgJtt<m to 
be published tn the M.trch ts~ue of 11/ew ExpreJSion a~ 
pan of a spe~tal 12·page supplement. 
4) You wtll make recommendatton~ to publt~: ollt~tals 
and to the Clltz.ens ot C htcagu ;~bout the youth eJr.pencm;c~ 
m the new v.elfare system 
5 ) You wtll present your findtngs at a Cll) v.tdc pre~\ 
conferen~e tn March. and meet wtth ~cy lilt not~ 
poltcyma~e~ 
Stipend : $1,400 for entire project plu<, duld care If 
needed. 
Attributes needed : excellent re.•dtng and wnttng skills. 
abtltty to work well una team, ~unou\IIV, open nundcd 
Work location: In the L(~>p, Wllh ~umc work to he done 
In ( htcago netghburhuods 
Jl our~: 3 p.m to 7 p m three wcckd<~ys a week and II 
a rn to 4 p.rn Saturday' 
I low to appl): ( ornplctc the .tpph<allon lwrn on thl' 
page and return II to Pr<>JCCI In .tdct !Yew F rpre\\ i llfl ·'' 
('olurnblit College, GOO South Mtl.htgan Ave. Cht<•lil"· 
Ill (,()605 1~% 
IIACKG IW UND 
Why pay tccna ~;cr' to anayl'c their l'XJlt' rit•lltC\ with 
wclfurc " r cf(Jrm'!" Ue(;i!U~e ICt:llilj!CI\ who oiiC llytng Ill 
n;Jvtga te thctr way thwurh the well arc ~y~t crn knuw I"'' 
haml how the ~y~tcm •~ worktny 
Wllllloyonc li\lcn tu a learn ul !{'"na~:cr\ after they 
-.ork hard to producr a good report? Pohcy mal.cr) 
a: ~ure u~ the; v. til rcild the report and tall. to the te;~m 
about thetr re.:ommcndatton\ The teiim'\ l:!·piige repon 
,.,JI reach 120.000 \ ~,. ExprrrslQn reJdt>r~ iind "''II be 
sent to !Jv. mJ~er~ 
\\hen "ill I l..no" "hether I om -.e lec ted or not? It }OU 
Jrl! J l!nJII\1 )OU \\Ill re~CI\C: J ph<>ne o;JII 
Do I need to carc a lot about the \\ elfare S) tt m in 
order to get th iS job? )c) Th~ dcdt.:Jlt<'lll "''II be the 11'10:>1 
1mpo11.1n1 qUJht) tn detcrmmmg "h<•c. ...:la:ted lor the t<!.li'Tl 
Thl\ 1\ rcurubl~ the lir>t tnne tn the C\JU!lll') that J grnup ol 
)l>o.mg peopk hl\ been allo\loeo.J to ~tud\ the \loCIIare ~)"'-C:m 
'There lore., 11 ~ tmp.1rt.lnt thJt the tm.t yoong people "'ho an: 
g"cn thc. dun..c to tn\e.t~g'.l.tc the "ell an:') tern ukc the u, 
...:OOU.,f) 
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Homecoming hype 
By Joseph Talamantez 
Whitney Young 
Do you only care about your team if 
they're on a winning streak? Does your 
school's homecoming spirit depend on 
how good of a record your school has? 
That's what NE intended to find out as 
we explored what goes on at homecom-
ing games at schools with losing football 
records, last season. 
According to Gordon Tech, who had a 
record of 2-7 last season, they have prob-
lem with their spirits at homecoming. 
Steve Spacucell, 17, 
said that homecoming 
school spirit is so low, 
• until the administration 
forces students to attend. 
"I really don't attend 
those things (pep ral-
lies), but I suppose more 
people would show if 
they were winning," 
Spacucell said. 
CVS is a different 
story. "Our school has 
always had high spirits," 
said Head Coach 
Charles Chambers. 
"School spirit is not I ike 
the old days though, it's 
mostly [a social event now] ." 
Although CVS only had a record of 2-
6 last year, they were always high spirit-
ed at homecoming games. 
CVS rival South Shore, however, pro-
vides a more realistic description of 
gives mixed reviews on homecoming 
spirits. 
"Some people had high spirit, and some 
didn't give a care," said Michael Lee, a 
junior of the 2-7 school. 
Although Hales Franciscan had a bad 
record last year of 1-7, Adam Moore 
said the school was "hyped" and ready 
for the big game. 
"We had a big assembly for the team, 
right before the homecoming game," 
Adam said. That seems like great spirit 
for a losing team who eventually lost 
their homecoming game "badly." 
Of course to every pos1t1ve soul, 
there's a negative one. Matthew Bruce 
of that same football team, said he was 
"used to the losses so [he] really didn ' t 
care." 
Living near Wells, this reporter has 
had the opportunity to experience a few 
of their games last year, including the 
homecoming. 
They were without a win last season 
(0-8), and it seemed to show at their big 
game. 
I was one of a small crowd which 
should have been larger if the team 
was to be 
supported 
enough. 
So the ver-
dict is divid-
ed. Some 
people care 
about their 
school's 
footba l l 
team, others 
don't. 
Do high 
spirits 
depend on a 
better 
record, on 
how many 
people like football, or on how many 
people who want to socialize at the 
game? Maybe all, maybe none. There 
isn't really one way to tell whether your 
school will be high spirited come losing 
seasons. But there are some things that 
are almost always sure things. Generally, 
if your team is good, you'll have a better 
turnout and more spirit at the game. And 
there are always going to be students 
who just aren't impressed with numbers 
or the hype of an excellent football team. 
What we have found, however, is kind of 
sad. 
Granted, there usually aren't any die 
hard high school football fans for teams 
with poor records, but despite your 
team's record, it is impo1tant to support 
them. 
Ootoll:tet 1991 
NE Prep Watch 
October 15 & 16, 1998 
Intra-City Semifinals at Gately & Hanson 
October 22-23, 1998 
Public League Playoffs-First 
October 24, 1998 
Intra- Ci ty Conference Cha 
Girls volleyball 
October 7, 1998 
Morgan Park at Simeon 
October 8, 1998 
Ag. Science at Ca lumet 
ctobe r 9, 1 998 
ather at Lane Tech 
ctober 21 1998 
ubli c League \>layoffs-First Round 
ctober 23 1998 
ublic League Playoffs-Second Round 
ctobcr 28, 1998 
Public League Playoffs -Quarterfinals 
2, 1998 
Roosevelt at Amundsen 
Farragut at Kelly 
ctober 7, 1 998 
lly at Juare z 
ctober 9, 1 998 
mundsen at Foreman 
uarez at Farragut 
ctober 16, 1998 
Foreman at Roosevelt 
ctober 21, 1998 
Public League Playoffs-First Round 
October 23, 1998 
Public League Playoffs-Second Round 
October 26, 1 998 
3:15 p.m . 
3:15 p.m. 
3:15 p . m. 
3:15 p.m. 
3:15 p.m. 
3:15 p . m . 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
3:30 p.m. 
3:30p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
3:30p.m. 
3:30 p . m . 
3:30 p . m. 
3:30 p . m . 
TBA 
TBA 
South/Central Section Championships at Dan Ryan Woods TBA 
October 16, 1998 
orth/West Section Championhips at Horner Park TBA 
ctober 23, 1998 
ubli c Leugue Championships at Horner Park TBA 
ctober 30, 1998 
tate Qualification Meet at Horner Park TBA 
1998 
Bogan at Bowen 
Lane Tech a t Taft 
October 6. 1998 
Bowen at Ag. Science 
TBA 
3 : 15 p.m. 
3:15 p . m . 
3 : 15 p.m. 
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